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The assessment consisted of both quantitative and qualitative analyses. The quantitative analysis captured key aspects that were readily quantifiable and had predictable impacts on limits and doses. A simplified modeling strategy stemming from current Special Analysis (SA) practices was employed. Both inventory capacity for a specific nuclide (a quasi-inventory limit) and overall performance for specified inventory mixtures (doses resulting from historical inventories) were considered. The qualitative analysis evaluated other key aspects based on engineering judgment in the form of "pros" and "cons."
Based on the quantitative analysis, the following conclusions were drawn:  No definitively clear choice from all four options can be made when viewing just inventory capacities of a specific nuclide or overall performance with respect to historical inventory mixtures;  Option 4 has the worst performance when viewing quasi-inventory limits (except for C-14) or overall performance;  Options 1, 2, and 3 perform consistently better than ET #1 (which performs better than Option 4) when viewed on an overall performance basis (i.e., results based on a consistent analysis approach);  Option 1 on average performs better than Options 2 and 3; and  Relative performances among Options 1, 2, and 3 are marginally dependent on the assumed inventory mixture (i.e., if the anticipated inventory is outside of the historical trends then an optimum choice among these three options may be possible).
Based on qualitative considerations the following conclusions were drawn:  Option 1 results in increased potential costs associated with developing an SA (issues with concrete pads, point of assessment, cap design, etc. will require additional efforts);  Option 1 construction and operations may require regulatory approvals (e.g., due to its proximity to the MWMF and LLRWDF caps); however,  Option 1 does provide increased inventory capacity to E-Area without reducing future ST space as the other options do.
In combining the above quantitative analysis results with the qualitative considerations, the following observations were made:  Option 4 is the most undesirable due to its measurably poorer inventory performance;  Option 1 appears less desirable than Options 2 and 3 due to potentially significant regulatory and SA risks; and  Options 2 and 3 are quantitatively and qualitatively the most desirable and appear to be equally suitable locations.
Details of the quantitative analysis results and the qualitative considerations mentioned above are addressed within the main body of this report.
Background
Two Engineered Trench (ET) disposal units currently exist within the E-Area disposal facility (i.e., ET #1 and ET #2). ET #1 is nearly closed and ET #2 is currently being filled. Based on current Performance Assessment (PA) disposal limits (PA, 2008) , ET disposal units for handling Low Level Waste (LLW) are considered to be a cost-effective method for disposal of containerized LLW. Solid Waste estimates closure of ET #2 in FY14 based on LLW disposed to date and waste forecasts from the waste generators. Therefore, it is desirable to develop an additional ET disposal unit (i.e., ET #3).
Solid Waste identified four candidate locations (see Appendix A) for the proposed ET #3 and requested SRNL to develop an assessment report that: (1) reviews each disposal option (i.e., qualitative evaluation) and (2) determines which option would provide the "best" PA disposal limits for LLW (i.e., quantitative evaluation). The "best" limits can be viewed from both individual parent nuclide inventory capacities as well as expected performance resulting from composite inventories.
In order to assess the quantitative performance of the proposed options, from a radioactive inventory perspective, the following items were considered (with some of their impacts shown in parentheses):  Only six dominant parent nuclides;  Only beta-gamma pathway and groundwater (GW) all-pathways;  Aquifer aspects based on the location of each disposal unit (travel distance and time, plume dispersion);  Geometrical width of disposal unit (subsided infiltration rates and waste concentration, which is also affected by the length);  Vadose zone stratigraphy (e.g., thicknesses of clay and sand below waste zone); and  Analysis assumptions (e.g., all waste inventory buried at start of operations).
Each of these topics is discussed in greater detail in the sections below.
Parent Nuclide Aspects
Typically only a few waste nuclides dominate the GW dose at the 100-m boundaries. The process to choose the key parents involved:
 Limiting the total to six parent nuclides;  Having at least one mobile and one less mobile nuclide;  Having at least one nuclide that is sensitive to subsidence; and  Considering dominant contributors to the overall SOFs for ET #1 and ET #2.
This process resulted in choosing C-14, H-3, I-129, Np-237, Sr-90, and Tc-99. These six nuclides were also chosen for the SW annual report (see Swingle et al., 2012) .
For assistance in determining disposal unit performance for a specified inventory, two inventory sets were considered: one set based on ET #1's inventories for these six nuclides and the other set based on maximum inventory values for disposal units observed historically. The second set addressing inventory sensitivities was determined from historical inventories taken from all slit and engineered trenches. Table 2 -1 contains the historical inventories (as of 9/29/2011) considered where the overall maximum values for each nuclide are highlighted. The maximum historical inventory for any parent was the greatest inventory disposed in any Engineered Trench or Slit Trench in the E-Area. One exception was made for H-3 in the SEG boxes which exceeded their original inventory limits. Hence, for ST4, its H-3 inventory was reduced from 8.6 Ci to 0.62 Ci (subtracting the H-3 inventory in the SEG boxes). "MAX" refers to the maximum value, "AVG" refers to the average value, "RMS" refers to the root-mean-square (a measure of variation about the average value), and "%RMS/AVG" refers to the percent value of the quotient RMS/AVG (ex. I-129 nominally varied 71% about its average value). These values were computed for each nuclide over the twelve disposal units listed.
Pathway Aspects
Inventory limits for the groundwater pathways typically are much lower than other pathways (e.g., inadvertent intruder or air). Within the groundwater pathways, the beta-gamma and all-pathways typically are most important; hence results are only reported for their analyses. 
Aquifer Aspects
For an overall aquifer groundwater (GW) flow perspective, the general migration path taken for each option is plotted in Figure 1 -1 (from Jordan, 2011) . 3D streamtraces are shown as thick blue curves emanating from the water table surface at each option's footprint centroid. These streamtraces were computed from the "best estimate" GSA aquifer flow model. Magenta circles indicate where these streamtraces cross their appropriate 100-m boundary. Small, solid black circles represent the E-Area 100-m boundary, while small, solid purple circles represent a "local" 100-m boundary around Option 1. Option 1 required two 100-m boundaries because of differing plume interaction factors. Option 1's peak well concentrations typically occur immediately outside its local 100-m boundary where no plume interaction occurs with E-Area waste disposals (this area is also outside the E-Area 100-m boundary). However, further down-gradient, Option 1's plume does interact with E-Area waste disposal plumes, thus its peak well concentration beyond the E-Area boundary was also investigated where a plume interaction factor greater than one was employed.
The aerial dimensions of the four options, along with those for the existing ET units, are provided in Table 2 -2. In the PA (2008) the ET #2 geometry was employed for both units. In Table 2 -3 estimated travel lengths and pore water travel times are provided. These values represent average aquifer transport from each option to its appropriate 100-m boundary. As Table 2 -3 indicates, wide ranges of travel distances and times exist which can play an important role in the overall performance of a given parent nuclide. 1 -ET #1 and ET #2 were modeled using a generic 160 foot wide ET unit in the PA. 
Disposal Unit Geometry Aspects
To make a consistent comparison among all four options, the same analysis methodology was employed for each option. To make a relative comparison to ET #1, the same analysis methodology was applied to ET #1 (e.g., the same K d 's were used), but the uniqueness of ET #1's location, aerial footprint and vadose zone stratigraphy were modeled. Option 1 is unique in that the waste zone results from stacking waste containers on top of the existing ground surface (existing discrete concrete pads were assumed to have been removed for this analysis). At the other four locations, 16 feet of excavation was assumed prior to placement of waste containers. This report followed the PA approach, where the ET vadose zone model in the PA employed a similar 16-foot excavation with excavated soil being placed alongside the excavation, thus raising the adjacent final ground surface by four feet. Excavated material was also used to provide the four feet of clean soil above the disposed waste. PA Section 1.3.2 states that ET #1 "varies in depth from 16 to 25 feet while ET #2 "varies in depth from 14 to 23 feet." The portions of ET #2 that were only 14 feet deep actually caused some of the waste to extend above the original ground surface.
In order to create more realistic 2D vadose zone models for each option, estimates of the average depth to the water table and depth to the lower vadose zone (LVZ, where the upper clay zone terminates) were required (i.e., depths measured from ground surface). The depths to the water table were extracted from prior water table surfaces provided by Hiergesell (2011) . The depths to the lower vadose zone were estimated by Millings (2011) . Figure 2-1 shows the material property zones (in different colors) chosen for the vadose zone models, along with key dimensions. These material zones are consistent across all five disposal units. Waste containers were only placed within the center section of the trench (i.e., the side regions contained only backfill material). Potential subsidence was limited to the outer ten feet of the waste zone (on the right-hand side).
Figure 2-2 shows a comparison among the 2D vadose zone models for all four options. All these diagrams are to scale where the relative differences in sand and clay transport distances beneath the waste zone can be seen directly. The location of the original ground level is also highlighted.
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Vadose Zone Aspects
The key hydraulic properties chosen are listed in Table 2 -5 and represent the ten different materials depicted in Figures 2-1 and 2-2.
As (Kaplan 2010) for C are 10 and 400 ml/g for sand and clay, respectively. However, about six months of contact time is needed to achieve equilibrium (Roberts and Kaplan 2008) , and groundwater moves much faster so local equilibrium would never be achieved. Therefore K d values after one or two days of contact time were selected as effective modeling values (as shown in Table 2 -6), i.e., 1 ml/g and 30 ml/g. These values were also used previously in Collard and Hamm (2011) .
Surface infiltration rates were estimated by Phifer (2011) for the intact case and the subsided case for each option. Phifer (2011) values were interpolated at 24 points in time to provide vadose zone flow profiles over the entire performance period. The subsided values are geometrydependent and thus varied for each option as listed in Table 2 -7 (because Options 1 and 4 had the widest cross-section, they had the greatest run-on in the subsided region and the greatest infiltration rates for the subsidence case). Time-averaged values are listed in Table 2 -7 for each of the 24 selected time periods. 
Analysis Assumptions
Various simplifications were made for this analysis. Some of the more important items are:  Only K d values without the presence of CDP were considered (i.e., CDP off);  Uniform distribution of waste was assumed;  All waste inventory was assumed buried at start of operations; and  Soil mounded around waste at Option 1 was assumed to be clayey. Note that all inventories were buried uniformly in space over each disposal unit considered. The burial process also assumed that these inventories were all buried at a single point in time (i.e., at the estimated start up time for ET #3 of 10/1/2013).
For limits and doses the following time windows were chosen (the BG windows were based on isolating the dominant H-3 peak):  BG1 -Beta-gamma time window 1 set to the interval 2013.8 to 2100.0;  BG2 -Beta-gamma time window 2 set to the interval 2100.0 to 3126.0; and  AP -All-pathways time window 1 set to the interval 2126.0 to 3126.0.
Vadose Zone Analysis
For each parent nuclide PORFLOW flow and transport vadose zone analyses were performed for each of the five disposal units. The contaminant flux to water table results from these simulations were then employed to perform aquifer analyses described in Chapter 4. As mentioned in Chapter 2, only the CDP off case was considered. However, both intact and subsidence scenarios were addressed consistent with previous E-Area slit and engineered trench analyses (e.g., see PA, 2008).
Conceptual Model
The basic conceptual models for all five disposal units were essentially the same (e.g., the material zones and timelines). However, geometrical differences as shown in Figure 3 -1, produced infiltration rate differences as discussed in Chapter 2. In Figure 3 -1 all five crosssections are to scale. The location of the original land surface is highlighted indicating Option 1's uniqueness. Key geometry differences are listed in Figure 3-1 shows all options with different material regions in different colors. Figure 3 -1 is for times prior to the EIC, while Figure 3 -2 is for times after EIC under an intact scenario. For the subsidence scenario, the materials for the right-most ten feet of the waste zone take on the properties of the initial cover material.
The main material property changes after EIC are the result of dynamic compaction, namely:  Waste container zone with an original thickness of 16 feet is reduced to 2.5 ft;  Backfill soil above the waste zone is dynamically compacted;  Backfill soil above side slopes is converted to controlled compacted backfill; and  During a subsidence event previous overlying material falls into the resulting hole. Figure 3 -2 Cross-sectional view of each disposal unit within the vadose zone (to scale) where material properties are color coded for conditions after EIC.
Flow Results
In order to perform transient vadose zone transport simulations, a series of steady-state flow profiles were required over the 24 time periods as shown by the time-dependent infiltration rates listed in Table 2 -7. Each of the five disposal units required a unique set of flow solutions (i.e., 24 for the intact scenario and 24 for the subsided scenario). Representative examples of the flow profiles for two time periods are shown in Figure 3 -3, where Option 3 results were selected.
Water Table   Prior The two time periods chosen show the basic behavior for all other time periods and disposal units. Specifically, the following highlights for the chosen time periods are:  Intact prior to SIC -Here the engineered trench is covered with only soil, no final cap is present. The flow profile is approximately uniform over the width of the trench with a slight funneling effect occurring at the edges. This can be seen by viewing the 5-year time markers that represents the travel time based on pore velocity.  Subsided 50 to 100 years after EIC -Here the engineered trench experiences subsidence in a ten-foot wide section located along the far right side edge of its waste zone. 100-year time markers are employed showing the profound contrast of the flow profile resulting from a local subsidence condition. Approximately half the waste zone on the right side experiences a significant increase in water movement from an infiltration rate of 132 in/yr over the 10-ft wide section versus 0.0077 in/yr over the rest of the upper surface.
Transport Results
Transient vadose zone transport simulations were performed for each of the five disposal units: starting in the year 2013 (first expected burial in ET #3) to the year 4126 (1,000 years beyond the end of the performance assessment period. See Table 2 -8 for the basic simulation timeline. Both intact and subsided scenarios were considered for the CDP off case only.
To remain consistent with prior analyses (e.g., the PA approach), a "blended" flux to the water table was created for the actual subsidence scenario. The blended case was a mix of the intact results (90%) and the subsided results (10%) in an attempt to reflect the overall 10% of noncrushable containers allowed within a trench unit (prior to the EIC fluxes are identical for all cases). Representative flux to the water table results (for 1 Ci of parent buried) are shown for Option 3 in Figures 3-4 through 3-9. For each parent nuclide the following fluxes to the water table are shown where off refers to the CDP off state:  Intact condition (Case01_off; solid blue curves);  Subsided condition (Case11_off; dashed red curves); and  Blended condition (Case01n11_off; dashed green curves).
For Np-237 note that Figure 3 -7 shows its three chain members in differing colors: Np-237 (blue), U-233 (green), and Th-229 (red). Due to decay H-3 fluxes shown in Figure 3 -5 only extend to year 2600.
To illustrate the basic differences seen among options for transport through the vadose zone, the results for I-129 were chosen and are provided in Figure 3 -10. I-129 was chosen due to its long half-life and low K d values (i.e., it approaches the behavior of an ideal conservative tracer). The flux to water table curves shown in Figure 3 -10 are consistent with the sandy, clayey, and total transport lengths listed in Table 2 -4. For example, Option 1 has the longest clayey and total transport lengths and its peak flux to water table is delayed the longest time. Table Flux ( 
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Aquifer Analysis
For each parent nuclide, 3D PORFLOW transport aquifer analyses were performed for each of the five disposal units. The flux to water table results from the 2D vadose zone analyses described in Chapter 3 were employed as source terms. They were applied at the source node locations (i.e., nodes located beneath the disposal unit footprint and just below the surface of the water table) for each disposal unit considered, then transport simulations for each disposal unit were performed separately. The degree of plume overlap was not addressed here explicitly. Instead, plume overlap (i.e., plume interaction) was calculated (in Chapter 5) and was incorporated as a simple constant multiplication factor (in Chapter 6) for the maximum well concentrations obtained from the aquifer results (i.e., a post-PORFLOW application).
As mentioned in earlier chapters, for each disposal unit and parent nuclide the following aquifer transport simulations were performed to support the down-select process:  Only CDP off case was considered;  An intact (Case01) and a 10% subsided (Case01n11; "blended") case were considered; and  For Option 1 a "local" 100-meter boundary and the "E-Area" boundary were both considered separately.
To illustrate the transport behavior of the aquifer system beneath the E-Area, concentration profiles for I-129 were chosen for each disposal unit (because it represents the closest nuclide to an ideal tracer). In Figures 4-1 and 4-2 a consistent range of concentration contours are plotted for all disposal units. For each option, a year close to when the peak well concentration occurred was selected (i.e., year 2740 for Option 1, year 2600 for Options 2 and 3, and year 2560 for Option 4 and ET #1). For each option a plane of aquifer nodes was selected that exemplified the transport behavior. Each disposal unit's plume represents a given plane of aquifer nodes within the model (e.g., the 8 th plane which varies from ~80 to ~90 feet below ground surface for Option 1). For the other options other node planes were selected as needed to best show the results.
As both figures indicate, a modest amount of lateral dispersion results during the migration of I-129 (i.e., from its source at the surface of the water table and then reaching the 100-meter boundary). The maximum well concentrations (incorporating the plume interaction factor) beyond the 100-meter boundary are plotted versus time in Figures 4-3  C-14 -Option 1 transport times through the vadose zone become significant due to the increased clay and total depths as listed in Table 2 -4. Option 4 concentration is still rising significantly at the end of the performance period.  H-3, I-129, Np-237, and Tc-99 -Option 4 transport time through the vadose and aquifer systems is short relative to the others yielding a much larger peak concentration value.  Sr-90 -Option 4 shows a much higher sensitivity to subsidence. 
Plume Interaction
Method
Because separate PORFLOW aquifer models were run for each option, plume interaction effects were incorporated via post-processing. P lume interaction factors were estimated as wellconcentration multipliers (i.e., disposal-unit-specific factors that are time and nuclide independent) for each option employing the two-step modeling method used in the PA.
Consistent with the PA (2008) approach, in the first step inventory in the form of constant-rate sources was uniformly applied across the footprint of a single option. That inventory magnitude was adjusted until the peak well concentration at any location beyond the E-Area 100-m buffer matched a pseudo-MCL of 1.14E-8 mol/L.
In the second step all E-Area disposal units were modeled simultaneously. The inventory magnitudes for the non-option disposal units were fixed at the inventory levels used in the PA plume interaction analysis. (This fixation preserved the inventory limits for all of the non-option disposal units.) The inventory magnitude for the option was adjusted until the peak well concentration at any location beyond the E-Area 100-m buffer matched a pseudo-MCL of 1.14E-8 mol/L.
The plume interaction factor was calculated as the option inventory magnitude from Step 1 divided by the option inventory magnitude from Step 2. For example, if Option 1 by itself needed an inventory magnitude of 2 moles to generate a peak well concentration of 1.14E-8 mol/L but only an inventory magnitude of 1 mole when the other disposal units are included, then its plume interaction factor was 2 ( 2 mole / 1 mole).
The contaminant used in this analysis was a conservative tracer (non-decaying and un-retarded). The PA used a pseudo-MCL of 1.0E-8 mol/L. However, the current analysis used a pseudo-MCL of 1.14E-8 mol/L because the horizontal cell-size for the current analysis was reduced from 67.7 ft on a side to 50 ft on a side, hence the well concentrations increased. To calculate the current pseudo-MCL a preliminary model was executed where the PA inventories for all disposal units were simultaneously remodeled using the new mesh. The new model generated a peak well concentration of 1.14E-8 mol/L that became the pseudo-MCL for the new mesh. While the PA used disposal groups (e.g., an ET group that consisted of ET #1 and ET #2) the current analysis used disposal units because the options typically were disposal units that were subsets of disposal groups.
Results
Plume interaction factors are provided in Table 5 -1 for all the options and ET #1 (for comparison). Table 5 -1 indicates that Option 1 had the most plume interaction, followed closely by Option 4. Options 2 and 3 had the least plume interaction because they are located at the edge of the SlitWest group of slit trenches.
Surprisingly, Option 2's plume interaction factor (1.32) is less than its PA value of 1.90. This reduction implies that if the PA had modeled ST #13 (the PA equivalent of Option 2) separately, then all its inventory limits would have been about 50 percent higher. Similarly, Option 3 has a plume interaction factor of 1.17 versus its PA value of 1.90, implying that if the PA had modeled ST #12 (the PA equivalent of Option 3) separately, then all its inventory limits would have been about 60 percent higher. Therefore, from a plume interaction standpoint, Options 2 and 3 are more valuable real estate than was recognized in the PA. Figure 5-1 displays concentrations along a horizontal slice of the aquifer model where the peak concentrations appeared. This figure is from Step 2. 
Quasi-limits
Quasi-limits were calculated for each option and for each GW pathway (beta-gamma or all-pathways). These values are termed quasi-limits because simplifying assumptions were selected (e.g., perimeter coordinates and the method to incorporate the effects of non-crushable containers) to complete this comparative study. To produce quasi-limits, three post-PORFLOW processing steps were required as follows:
1. Convert PORFLOW well concentrations from mol/ft 3 per mol of the parent buried to pCi/L per Ci of the parent buried. This step also required creating well concentrations for all radionuclides in the parent chain that were not modeled in PORFLOW (they were assumed to be in secular equilibrium with a precursor). A t this step each well concentration was multiplied by its plume interaction factor to produce a magnified well concentration. The plume interaction factor is one for Option 1 in conjunction with its local 100-m boundary (i.e., no plume overlap from neighboring units occurs).
(PORFLOW reports the greatest well concentration for the set of cells outside the 100-m buffer. Therefore at different times, that location can vary, e.g., for a moving H-3 front.)
This step also included selecting the higher magnified well concentration between Case01 (where zero non-crushable containers exist) and Case01n11 (where 10 percent non-crushable containers exist) (i.e., the "worst" case). This was done at each time step.
2. Multiply each magnified well concentration by its dose conversion factor (DCF) to produce a chain member dose. Then sum the chain member doses to produce a total dose for the parent chain.
3. For each parent chain, select the peak total dose for each pathway (and for each time interval if applicable). Multiply the adjusted model inventory of 1 Ci (from Step 1) by the allowable dose (e.g., an MCL for the beta-gamma pathway) and divide by the peak total dose to produce a quasi-limit. For example, if the allowable dose is 4 mrem/yr and the peak total dose is 2 mrem/yr, then the quasi-limit (Ci) = 1 Ci * 4 mrem/yr / 2 mrem/yr = 2 Ci. At this step the lower limit from both Option 1 analyses (its local 100-m buffer without plume interaction and the E-Area 100-m buffer with plume interaction) was selected for reporting purposes.
Step 2 used newer DCFs (ICRP 1995) than did the PA (2008). Both sets of values are compared in Table 6 -1, where the DCFs are presented in order from the highest ratio (i.e., new/old) to the lowest. The groundwater quasi-limits are shown in Table 6 -2 where two time windows were chosen for beta-gamma and one window for all-pathways (see Section 2.6). Quasi-limits from among the four options are shaded from lowest being red to highest being dark green (i.e., red, yellow, light green, and dark green). Blue shows where no limits apply (i.e., the actual limit exceeded 10 20 Ci).
Option 4 typically has the lowest quasi-limits among the four options. The low quasi-limits are attributed to only having 27 ft of soil beneath the waste, having the second shortest aquifer travel distance, and the second quickest aquifer travel time of 4.3 years. However it does perform well for C-14, because it has 6 feet of clay beneath the waste zone that helps retard C-14 with its clay K d of 30 ml/g vs. Options 2 and 3 containing no clay.
Option 1 usually has the highest limits, although in the later years for H-3, I-129, and Tc-99 it is next to the worst. The higher limits are attributed to having the greatest clay thickness of 22 ft, a slight advantage in the total thickness below the waste vs. Options 2 and 3 (a big advantage over Option 4), a big footprint advantage vs. Options 2 and 3 (on par with Option 4) and the slowest aquifer travel time of 10.6 years locally (17.4 years to the down-gradient edge of the E-Area 100-m buffer).
Option 3 generally has higher limits than Option 2 as seen by much more green and no red shading. Option 2 does have higher limits than Option 3 for several of the parents in the later years. The early advantage for Option 3 has minimal benefits, because the early quasi-limits for both options are very high vs. later times (e.g. Tc-99 has quasi-limits of 4.9E6 Ci and 3.2E6 Ci for BG1, but they are 2.8 Ci and 2.5 Ci for BG2 -a reduction of six orders of magnitude). Options 2 and 3 are quite similar, however, the early flux to the water table is greater for Option 2 because it is slightly narrower (150 ft vs. 157 ft) and because it has a thicker clay layer adjacent to the waste that tends to funnel water through the waste. Option 3 has a quicker aquifer travel time of 1.9 years vs. 5.7 years (because it is closer to the 100-m boundary) which is offset by a lower plume interaction factor (1.17 vs. 1.32). If disposal operations are delayed or if ET #3 is not instantaneously filled, then the concentration of any parent from Option 2 that passes the 100-m boundary will be reduced and Option 2 could easily have higher limits than Option 3 for BG1. 
Base case inventory consumption
Because no option contained all the highest quasi-limits the mixture of parents became important. The parent inventories for ET #1 (see Table 2 -1) were selected to form a "base case." Those inventories were applied to each option individually to calculate the total dose vs. time and to compare the peak total doses to the performance objectives.
The same three post-PORFLOW processing steps performed to calculate the quasi-limits were repeated, except the ET #1 inventories replaced the 1 Ci inventory used for the quasi-limits.
Results shifted from quasi-limits (where inventories were unknown) to performance in the form of total doses vs. time (where assumed inventories were applied).
Dose fractions are presented in Figure 6 -1 for each of the options and also for ET #1 (if it were to be considered a new option). The fractions are doses divided by their performance measures, or equivalently inventory consumption factors. The figure shows values for both the beta-gamma pathway (for time intervals 1 and 2) and the groundwater all-pathways. Option 4 always has the greatest SOFs, followed by ET #1. Option 1 (for both its local 100-m buffer without plume interaction and its E-Area 100-m buffer with plume interaction) always has the smallest SOFs, while Options 2 and 3 fall in between Option 1 and ET #1. BG1 is the most important pathway, with groundwater all-pathways being second and BG2 being the least important.
If the ET #1 inventory mixture were repeated, Option 1 is the preferred option. However, the inventory mixture may change as seen in Table 2 -1 for historical inventories, thus the sensitivities of inventory mixtures were investigated as discussed in the next section. 
Sensitivities for varying inventory mixtures
To calculate sensitivities to varying inventory mixtures, the base case (ET #1) inventory mixture was varied one parent at a time by replacing the selected parent's inventory with its maximum historical inventory. Then PORFLOW post-processing steps were performed to calculate total doses vs. time. The maximum historical inventory for any parent was the greatest inventory disposed in any Engineered Trench or Slit Trench in the E-Area (as of 9/29/2011). One exception was made for H-3 in the SEG boxes which exceeded their original inventory limits. Hence, for ST4, its H-3 inventory was reduced from 8.6 Ci to 0.62 Ci (subtracting the H-3 inventory in the SEG boxes).
Inventories used in the sensitivity analyses and the disposal units with the greatest inventory are shown in Table 6 -3 (extracted from Table 2-1). Because ET #1 has the greatest inventory for C-14 and H-3, results from those sensitivity analyses are identical to those for the ET #1 base case inventory shown in Section 6.1.2. Analyses were also conducted where every parent was set to its maximum value (from among all STs and ETs) to evaluate an extreme condition. In some cases the total dose results from the maxima inventories did not exceed the total dose results from one of the sensitivity inventory sets. This typically occurred when the less important parents peaked at a much different time than the most important parent.
Results by pathway are presented in Figure 6 -2 for each option and also for ET #1 (if it were to be considered a new option). Each option has its own x-axis spot where column bar charts are plotted, one bar chart for each sensitivity inventory set. As each bar chart was plotted at the same spot, it covered all previous bar charts of equal or smaller magnitude. Therefore, the order of plotting was manipulated so that bar charts were plotted from the highest magnitude to the lowest magnitude and equal magnitudes were noted in a text box. Each figure also has black circles connected by a dashed line that show results for a maximum inventory set where all parent inventories were set to their maximum values.
The upper figure (a) shows peak total doses (i.e., doses from all six parents were combined) for the beta-gamma pathway for time interval 1; the middle figure (b) shows peak total doses for the beta-gamma pathway for time interval 2; and the bottom figure (c) shows peak total doses for the all-pathways for all times after 2126. Figure 6 -2(a) shows that results do not vary between the inventory sets. This result occurs because the H-3 parent dominates the early total dose and its inventory is constant (at the maximum value, which is ET #1's inventory) for all inventory sets. Figure 6 -2(b) shows total doses at much lower levels than those in Figure 6 -2(a). The I-129 inventory set dominates followed by the Tc-99 inventory set, while changes in other parents' inventories do not increase total doses above those from the base case. If the maximum inventory set is applied, results only increase for Option 4 and ET #1. For those two options the most important parent was I-129. However, Tc-99 was very important and when inventories for both I-129 and Tc-99 were increased to their maxima, the total doses exceeded those when only I-129 was at it maximum inventory. During this second time interval, Options 2 and 3 results are better (lower total doses) than those for Option 1. Figure 6 -2(c) shows total doses at much higher levels than those in Figure 6 -2(a), but those total doses are evaluated relative to much higher performance objectives (25 mrem/yr vs. 4 mrem/yr) thus their impacts are much less. The Np-237 inventory set dominates for most options, although the Tc-99 inventory set is slightly more important than the other inventory sets for Option 1.
Option 4 always has the greatest doses, followed by ET #1. Option 1 (for both its local 100-m buffer without plume interaction and its E-Area 100-m buffer with plume interaction) always has the smallest doses, while Options 2 and 3 fall in between Option 1 and ET #1.
Results for the maximum inventory set are shown in Figure 6 -1 alongside those based on ET #1 inventories. Results for the maximum inventory set differ little from results from the base case inventory set -Option 4 consistently produces the highest doses, followed by ET #1. Option 1 produces the lowest doses, while Options 2 and 3 are intermediate and are about equal to each other. 
Qualitative Considerations
Qualitative factors consist of aspects for each option that are important but that were not directly captured in the quantitative analyses. These factors are summarized in Table 6 -4 without any consideration of their level of importance. They are a direct result of engineering judgments. Beneficial aspects ("pros") apply to Option 1 which provides increased capacity because it was never considered as disposal territory within the PA (2008). Option 1 also does not require excavation because waste would be disposed on the existing ground surface.
Detrimental aspects ("cons") apply to all the options. Options 2, 3, and 4 are detrimental in that ST capacity would be forfeited for new ET capacity. Options 1 and 4 are detrimental in that they would require more cap design and implementation than currently exists. Option 1 would require a more complicated Special Analysis due to existing concrete pads that were not considered in the current analysis and it might require DOE-HQ approval. The Special Analysis would require other decisions discussed below before the conceptual model could be finalized and the analysis started. Option 1 also has short-term and long-term regulatory issues because it is near existing RCRA caps that would require the following actions:
Short-term (before construction and/or operation)  Decide if regulatory approval is needed due to MWMF and LLRWDF caps.  Evaluate impact of ET #3 runoff on north MWMF sediment basin.  Integrate or separate (as needed) MWMF, LLRWDF and ET #3 drainage systems.  Evaluate width and height restrictions to avoid interference with MWMF and LLRWDF side slopes.  Decide if a separate local 100-m boundary is required or if merging with the current EArea boundary is acceptable.
Long-term  Evaluate crane access for dynamic compaction.  Evaluate minimum distance to avoid structural damage (vibrations) to existing caps and drainage structures. 
Summary
Each option has a unique set of beneficial and detrimental aspects from both the quantitative and qualitative standpoints. Both types of aspects are presented as lists for each option below in the form of pros and cons. Conclusions from these lists are provided in the executive summary.
